CHAPTER XVm
BULOW'S ILLNESS (1906).   HE GOES TO NAPLES (1908)
f I "^HE
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spring of 1906 with the prearranged acceptance
of Baron Holstein's resignation, seems to have
opened in very stirring fashion for the Imperial
Chancellor. On April jth, two days before the
signing of the Algeciras Act, he made an explanatory state-
ment in the Reichstag to show how at the Morocco Con-
ference Germany had successfully intervened in favour of
the open door and had maintained her self-respect in the
eyes of the world. This was followed by a stormy attack
on his foreign policy, during which he had a seizure which
kept him away from public business for some time. Emil
Ludwig describes this illness as giving the Chancellor a
not unwelcome opportunity to avoid having to submit the
acceptance of Holstein's resignation to the Kaiser in
person. He had it put through by State Secretary von
Tchirschky and so was able to pose before Holstein as
innocent concerning this break with the man who up to
then had been his confidential adviser. There were not
a few people who alleged that Billow's illness was a sham.
This was of course calumny on the part of his enemies.
On August jth, 1910, I was discussing the point in
Marienbad with the former Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs (then ambassador at the Vatican), Dr. von
Mtihlberg. He said: " I was standing beside Billow in the
Reichstag at the time and saw how his face changed colour.
A yellow froth appeared on his lips and he collapsed. Pro-
fessor Renvers was summoned and ordered him a long rest,
as is usual in cases of stroke. But this famous doctor, who
was in charge of Billow's health, has always maintained it
was not a stroke.
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